
MINUTES OF THE 2nd MEETING OF THE NATIONAL BOARD FOR
ELECTRIC MOBILITY (NBEM) HELD UNDER THE CHAIRMANSHIP
OF SECRETARY DHI ON 03.01.2012 AT 3.00 p.m. AT UDYOG
BHAWAN, NEW DELHI

***
The second meeting of the NBEM was held under the chairmanship of
Secretary, DHI on 03.01.2011 at 3.00 PM at Udyog Bhavan, New Delhi. List of
participants is placed at Annexure-I.

2. Shri S. Sundarshan, Secretary, DHI & Chairman, NBEM welcomed the
members to the 2nd meeting of the Board. Secretary, DBI informed that the
agenda before the board would be to finalize the broad principles and
framework based on which the National Electric Mobility Mission Plan 2020
can be prepared and recommended to the National Council for Electric mobility
for approval. This would also entail deliberations on the targets that we seek to
achieve, the choice of policy levers to be adopted, their relative prioritization,
scope, phasing and the possible interventions. Chairman, NBEM requested Shri
Ambuj Sharma, Joint Secretary, DBI and Member Secretary, NBEM to start the
proceedings.

3. Shri Ambuj Sharma, Joint Secretary and Member Secretary NBEM
gave a brief overview of the background to Electric Mobility initiative of the
Department, the current status and the proposed future course of action. It was
informed that DBI in close partnership with the Industry had carried out a very
extensive primary data based study on possibilities of electric mobility in India
with Mls Booz as the knowledge partners. The scope of the study, the
monitoring of its progress and refinement of the key deliverables was done
through a broad based mechanism of steering committee which involved all key
stakeholders from the government, industry and the testing agencies. In addition
a number of workshops were also conducted not only to deliberate on the
progress and the findings that emerged during the course of the study but also to
take into account the views of all the stakeholders on board. As such, the study
is a result of continuous extensive deliberations involving all stakeholders with
a view to ensure that course corrections and refinements as required could be
carried out during the course of the study and also to ensure maximum possible



objectivity. It was informed that the major findings and recommendations
emerging from the electric mobility report would be presented by Shri Vikram
Gulati, Director (Ops.), NATIS. In order to facilitate the consideration and
decisions by the Board for developing the National Electric Mobility Mission
Plan 2020, the presentation also has a number of slides that propose the various
possible decisions that can be considered and recommended by the Board.
These decision slides have also been duly marked. Shri Sharma proposed that
the Board may like to consider and deliberate on these proposals and also
decide on the way ahead.

4. Subsequent to the above, Chairman, NBEM requested Shri Vikram
Gulati, Director (Operations), NATIS to make the presentation on behalf of the
Department of Heavy Industry. Chairman, NBEM requested the members to
offer their views, comments and deliberate on the proposals during the course of
the presentation itself as and when they deem necessary to do so. It was
requested that the interventions should be made keeping in mind the broad
objectives and framework of the National Mission on Electric Mobility.

5. Shri Vikram Gulati, Director (Operations), NATIS, made the
presentation to the NBEM. The gist of the important points presented,
deliberations thereon and the decisions is as under:

5.a. At the outset, the participants were requested to maintain absolute
confidentiality on the issues being discussed as these constituted "work in
progress" in respect of important possible policy related decisions that would be
ultimately decided upon by the NCEM. It was informed that the term electric
mobility used during the presentation would connote full range of solutions
including hybrids (mild, strong and full) and plug in hybrids. It was emphasized
that the prime objective of the day would be to prepare the ground work for
finalization of the proposed NEMMP 2020 through agreement of the Board on
the broad principals and framework without dwelling into micro issues and
specific matters that would require greater examination and more detailed
deliberations. It was proposed that these micro details and speci fie points would
be taken up separately by Working Groups (WGs) constituted for the purpose
and their recommendations to be submitted to NBEM and NCEM for
consideration and approval. It was also informed that the constitution of the
proposed WGs would be proposed at the end of the presentation for the



approval of the board. Further, it was clarified that the broad principles and
framework as recommended by the board would be sufficient for preparation of
the NEMMP 2020 on the lines of the AMP 2006-16. Shri Gulati proposed that
the draft NEMMP 2020 that is prepared based on the decisions of the board in
this meeting, will be circulated to all the members and stakeholders for their
comments, if any, and will be subsequently presented for consideration,
approval and unveiling during the first meeting of the NCEM, which can be
held towards the end of February or beginning of March, 2012.

Decision 1: The Board agreed with the proposed methodology for finalization
of the NEMMP 2020 and for taking up micro detailing and various specific
issues by the WGs. Chairman, also desired that the working Groups should
meet at the earliest so that their inputs can also be captured in the NEMMP
2020.

S.b. Initiating the presentation, Shri Gulati informed the Board that the two
prime objectives considered by the Government for approving the National
Mission for Electric Mobility (NMEM) are National fuel security and
encouraging manufacture of electric vehicles and their components in the
country and that these constitute the cornerstone based upon which all
recommendations have been evaluated and recommended. The board was
briefly informed of the various important modeling tools that were used to
arrive at the various projections of possible future demand, fuel savings, C02
reductions, required investments and the return on investments. It was informed
that India and Global comparisons for 2020 scenarios indicated a possibility for
India to be amongst the top three markets for xEV 4 W, with sales in the range
of 1.6 to 1.7 million units and top 2 markets for XEV 2W with possible sales
reaching 4.8 million units in 2020 thereby constituting 13% and 18% of total
global xEV sales of 4W and 2W respectively. However, the study also indicates
that the markets are unlikely to realize this potential on their own due to
various barriers such as higher cost of acquisition, lack of R&D, challenges
relating to batteries and lack of charging infrastructure etc. Therefore,
Government support, Government-Industry collaboration, continued top level
support along with a long term road map with clear agreed upon priorities,
stakeholder responsibilities etc. is essential as a pre-requisite.

S.c. The Board was apprised that, as per the study, the total investment
required for realizing the projected latent market demand in high HEY & high



HEV /BEV scenarios, for the period 2012 to 2020, is expected to be in the range
of Rs. 20425 - 21445 crore and Rs 22950 - 23970 crore respectively. The
difference in the two scenarios is that in high HEV/BEV scenario higher
penetration of pure electric vehicles has been considered. This investment
includes investments for demand creation, to be provided by Govt., R&D &
Infrastructure (Power and Charging), both of which will involve investments by
Govt. and industry. The board viewed that as power infrastructure would come
up as a part of power industry growth and as charging infrastructure needs to be
a self sustaining business activity, the cost of these interventions on account of
NMEM would be minimal. Further, as R&D expenditure would involve
industry investments also, therefore the total investment implication to the
government would actually be in the range of Rs 13,500 - 14,500 crores over
the period 2012-2020, mainly for demand creation incentives/subsidies, which
is not very huge. Accordingly, Chairman, NBEM opined that before proceeding
ahead, the decision before the NBEM, at the outset, would be to deliberate and
consider the premise that government intervention/subsidy for demand creation
is essential. After deliberations, it was decided that:

Decision 2: Government intervention for demand creation through subsidies
etc would be essential and a necessary requirement to realize the demand
potential of xEVs ..

S.d. The board was informed about the projected benefits, vehicle segment
wise, arising out of liquid fuel savings, C02 reductions and additional
employment generation, in case the projected latent demand of xEV s is realized.
In this regard, the important observations made by the NBEM members are as
under:

1. Shri Chetan Maini, the representative of Mahindra Reva, observed that
as fuel security is a primary objective for this initiative, it is essential that in
case of four wheelers (4 W) a separate treatment should be given to pure electric
vehicles (BEV) 4 W as distinct from hybrid 4W, with greater emphasis on BEV
4 W as they contribute to maximum liquid fuel savings. It was also informed
that, in the recent past, the sales of BEV 4 W has zoomed in countries like
Norway due to the incentives given by the government. The global annual sales
of BEY 4 W has now reached 6000 units up from few hundred in a very short
timeframe. It was also suggested that renewable energy generation needs to be
integrated with the electric mobility initiative and that a strong monitoring



mechanism to oversee the implementation of the policies/ recommendations
need to be put in place with a provision of midterm course correction, in case
required.

ii. Shri Vikram Kirloskar, the Vice-Chairman of Toyota Kirloskar Motor
Private Ltd., stressed on the need for the policy to be technology neutral and
viewed that market forces should de9de the choice of technology / path for
achieving greater fuel efficiency. It was viewed that there also needs to be a
balance between fuel efficiency and emission reduction especially as in India
most of power generation is coal based with very little contribution from
nuclear power. As such, the additional power requirement for pure electric
mobility (BEVs) would not result in any sizeable carbon emission reduction.
Further, it was also emphasized that initiatives such as light weighting,
improved aerodynamics, minimizing of rolling resistance etc need to be
promoted as these would promote higher fuel efficiency across all technologies.
In addition, cleaner IC engines and other alternate fuel based technologies also
need to be supported simultaneously. The board was also informed that, at
present, the global sales of hybrid 4W is 60,000 -70,000 units per month.

lll. Sh. Sohail Akhtar, Director, MNRE viewed that commercial vehicles
such as buses etc. need to be given preference over personal vehicles.

rv. Shri Mukesh Bhandari, the representative of Electrotherrn, viewed that
from an ease of implementation point of view, hybrids definitely have an
advantage over pure electric vehicles. It was further suggested that India should
also explore alternate battery chemistries based on readily available raw
materials like Sodium (Na), Nickel (Ni), Aluminum (AI) etc rather than just
depend and focus on Li ion batteries as sourcing of raw Li would become an
issue in the future.

v. Shri Pawan Sachdeva, the representative of SMEV, informed that
energy security needs to be the prime objective for the NEMMP 2020 and that
this initiative needs to be be well integrated with the solar power mission plan.

VI. Shr iAjay Mathur, DG, BEE was of the view that the Net Present Value
(NPV) of the investments as calculated in the study would largely depend on the
penetration levels that are actually achieved in the future. It was opined that the
concern of the MoP regarding the impact of xEV on additional power
requirement has been adequately addressed in the study and that MoP supports
the initiative. However, the issue of the time of recharging of large no. of xEVs



(peak load hours against lean hours) would remain an important area to work on
and in this context it would also be a good idea to link this initiative with
renewable energy generation initiatives such as the National Solar Mission. It
was felt that buses should be given the top priority on account of their ease of
implementation, larger social benefits, and minimal issues relating to recharging
infrastructure. In regard to batteries, Shri Ajay Mathur informed that the global
supply of Li (raw material) is limited and that this has also been cornered by
China, as such it was suggested that India would need to look at strategic
acquisitions, JVs and alliances. It was further suggested that a goal of minimal
energy efficiency should also be insisted in the targets for the future e.g. 15
KmlKwHr.

S.e. The board deliberated on the proposed vision statement (slide D#l) for
the NEMMP 2020 and, after some modifications, agreed on the following:

Decision 3: NEMMP 2020 - Vision

"To encourage reliable, affordable and efficient xEVs that meet consumer
performance and price expectations through Government - Industry
collaboration for promotion and development of indigenous manufacturing
capabilities, required infrastructure, consumer awareness and technology,·
thereby helping India to emerge as a leader in the xEV Two Wheeler and Four
Wheeler market in the world by 2020, with total xEV sales of 6-7 million units
thus enabling Indian automotive Industry to achieve global xEV manufacturing
leadership and contributing towards National Fuel Security. "

5.J. On the issue of e-rnobility strategic model used in vanous countries
(relative emphasis given to the various broad policy levers) the model, based on
the relative investments proposed in the study report for different interventions
(demand generation, supply side incentives, R&D and Infrastructure), that
emerges for India is mainly focused on demand incentives, supply side
interventions and R&D. The following observations wee made by the NBEM
members:

a. President, SIAIVI was of the view that R&D is important and therefore
adequate focus should also be laid on application based R&D. This was also
supported by Shri Shr iMukcsh Bhandari of Electrotherm.



b. Shri Chetan Maini of Mahindra Reva, suggested that the philosophy of
the investment decisions should be based on proper cost - benefit analysis and
focus on technology maturity needing support.

c. Prof. Khincha, IISc, Bangalore emphasized for greater focus and
investment on R&D for EVs. He also suggested greater focus on battery cell
technology and transmission system, as part of the R&D areas. It was suggested
that for encouraging auto companies to invest in R&D, the possibility of linking
expenditure on R&D by companies as a possible criterion/condition for availing
demand subsidies should also be explored.

During deliberations, the board felt that although in percentage terms proposed
R&D investments may appear much less as compared to the demand creation
incentives, however, in absolute terms the proposed amount of Rs 1680 crore is
quite significant especially as this is for the next five years only. In addition, it
was also felt that this investment level is also in line with the existing absorption
capacity of the auto R&D eco-system in the country. The board also viewed that
once demand picks up industry investments in R&D will also pick up.
Subsequent to deliberations on this issue (slide D#2), the board decided as
under:

Decision 4: e-mobilitv strategic model for India;

"In principle, agreement to the relative emphasis for different policy levers as
proposed in the study report with the direction that the micro detailing and
specific numbers may be examined and proposed by the WGs with a
provision for mid course review and correction to be submitted for
consideration and approval of NBEMlNCEM".

5.g. The board was apprised about the report recommendation on the various
demand generation measures for the different vehicle segments, the possible
govt. mandate for demand creation, the possible conditions for providing
demand incentives such as (i) yearly cap on maximum no of vehicles with a
provision of phase out in the 6th year (ii) minimum quality and performance
standards (iii) minimum localization limits along with phased increase in
localization content per year (iv) percentage split for different technologies. The
board was also informed that different view points on many of these issues
remain e.g. period of phae out, % split for different technologies, limiting of
incentives to only such vehicles that are homologated, performance criterion



etc. It was suggested that in terms of the agreed upon modality, only the generic
issues, principles and broad based framework would be decided, while the
specific issues and micro detailing would be examined and recommended by the
WGs. Representative of SMEV suggested that the WGs should see the overall
mission objectives while deciding the prioritization. President, SIAl\1
suggested that time limits for demand incentives etc that are proposed for
consideration of the NCEM should be linked to outcome achievement. This was
agreed to by the board. After deliberations, the following recommendations
were agreed to by the Board.

i. On slide D#3:

Decision 5: The agreed upon recommendations are at Annexure If.

ii. On slides D#4 & D#5:

Decision 6: The NBEM agreed as under:

• For scope and coverage of demand incentives, option one of equal
priority for different vehicle segments and technology should be adopted
so that this is market driven and not shaped by policy mandate.

• Vehicle segment and technology priorities long with incentive Criterion
(Battery size etc) & incentive type to be worked out by WC and
proposed to NBEM/NCEM for consideration and approval. The
methodology proposed should be linked to outcome achievement.

ii. On slide D#6:

Decision 7: On the issue of implementation structure/strategy and funding
source the NB EM agreed as under:

• All interventions to be approved by NBEM and NCEM,

The existing stru.ctu.res, agencies, organizations currently having expertise ill
different areas, related to implementation and roll out of demand incentives
will be used.

• Since multiple agencies are involved, area specific Working Group (WC)
will be set up involving all concerned stakeholders.



• Micro detailing including timelines, milestones, and specific decisions will
be recommended by WC to NBEA1INCEM for approval.

• NATRiPINAB will be the secretariat to assist the NBEMINCEM in the
approval and monitoring process. Proposals and monitoring to be done
through NATRiPINAB.

• The funding will be through budgetary allocations for existing schemes in
different departments and for new programs, schemes, projects, approval
for fund allocations from the government to be taken separately once
approved by the NCEM Creation of specific special fund will also be
explored.

5.f. In regard to the research and development (R&D) interventions;
component/sub assembly wise R&D priorities based on value, affordability and
adaptability along with an analysis of the areas of "India's right to win" based
on current capabilities, investments required and global competitive intensities
was presented. Insights on the possible R&D strategies to be followed for
different xEV components / sub-assemblies and proposed investments as per the
report were also given. It was viewed that, for results, technology needs to be
integrated into the product; as such R&D is about 20% research and 80%
development. After deliberations, the board decided as under:

i. On slides D#7, D#8 & D#9:

Decision 8: The board agreed with the recommendations on the possible areas
of R&D where India can focus, possible strategies for various sub-assemblies
and the R&D investments to be made by GoI and the industry over the next
five years. It was further decided that specific areas, projects and
prioritization may be done by the WG and proposed to the NBEMINCEM.

i. On slide D#10:

Decision 9: Implementation strategy - the following was agreed by the board:

• Collaborative approach for R&D will be followed with NATRiPINAB (once
set up), the existing automotive R&D centers under it and DST playing a
key pivotal role.



• Micro detailing including timelines, milestones, and specific decisions will
be recommended by WG to NBEMlNCEM for approval.

• NATRiPINAB will be the secretariat to assist the NBEMINCEM in the
approval and monitoring process. Proposals and monitoring to be done
through lVATRiPINAB.

• The funding will be through budgetary allocations for existing schemes in
different departments and for new programs, schemes, projects, approval
for fund allocations from the government to be taken separately once
approved by the NCEM. Creation of specific special fund will also be
explored.

5.f. In regard to the research and development (R&D) interventions;
component/sub assembly wise R&D priorities based on value, affordability and
adaptability along with an analysis of the areas of "India's right to win" based
on current capabilities, investments required and global competitive intensities
was presented. Insights on the possible R&D strategies to be followed for
different xEV components / sub-assemblies and proposed investments as per the
report were also given. It was viewed that, for results, technology needs to be
integrated into the product; as such R&D is about 20% research and 80%
development. After deliberations, the board decided as under:

i. On slides D#7, D#8 & D#9:

Decision 8: The board agreed with the recommendations on the possible areas
of R&D where India can focus, possible strategies for various sub-assemblies
and the R&D investments to be made by Gol and the industry over the next
five years. It was further decided that specific areas, projects and
prioritization may be done by the WG and proposed to the NBEMINCEM.

i. On slide D#10:

Decision 9: Implementation strategy - the following was agreed by the board:

• Collaborative approach for R&D will befollowed with NATRiP/l\'AB (once
set up), the existing automotive R&D centers under it and DST playing a
key pivotal role.



• TIFA CIDST will focus on technology foresight and project nucleation,
NATISINAB, will focus on project implementation with certain degree of
overlap.

• The existing collaborative R&D model used by CAR (Collaborative
Automotive R&D) for project consortia can be adopted.

• Government can fund the basic research required for battery cells and
electric motors, etc OEMs can invest in product development for other
components.

• The R&D roadmap and the various specific R&D initiatives/projects will
be identified by WG and be approved by the NBEM and NCEM.

• The automotive testing infrastructure for R&D and testing will be upgraded
for new regulations and standards introduced (e.g. test equip. for e-motors
and battery test beds etc). The board also agreed to the expenditure phasing
plan for R&D and R&D/testing infrastructure as proposed below.

Rs Crore
2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2oiK ..ji'~· Total

For Testing
60 90 30 180- -

infrastructure
For xEV R&D

200 250 750
Projects 50 100 150

Totalfor xEV 110 190 180 200 250 930

5.L The Board was apprised that, as per the study, the requirement of
additional power generation capacity due to xEV s is not much and is likely to
be in the range of 775 - 865 MW by 2020. It was informed that as far as the
charging infrastructure is concerned this will be rolled out on pilot study basis
with priority, easy to do cities being taken up first. The representative of SMEV
suggested that charging infrastructure needs to be linked to solar infrastructure.
Chairman, NBEM viewed that for charging infrastructure the WG needs to
develop models for their roll out as self sustaining and viable business
propositions. Subsequent to deliberations the board agreed to the following
recommendations (On slide D#I1):



Decision 10:

• Standards for charging infrastructure to be set up on pnonty for
ensuring minimal quality, safety standards & also to help achieve economies
of scale for different components. This activity will be taken up through either
the CMVRlDRT process or BIS as decided by the WG.

• Government to formulate guidelines and specifications mandating
charging infrastructure requirement for new constructions, initially for
Government and public buildings/ infrastructure and then expanded to cover
commercial and residential buildings.

• Various strategies and business models followed worldwide for
setting up and operating charging infrastructure will be evaluated in the pilot
project stage for adoption in India.

• WG to go into micro details, the charging infrastructure intervention
will be rolled with MoUD in lead with the active involvement of other
stakeholder depts., state governments and union territories.

• Feasibility of linking renewable energy generation programs (solar,
wind energy) with charging infrastructure also to be explored.

• These schemes/ incentives will be rolled out through the existing
mechanisms that are augmented, if required, by Min./Depts. currently
undertaking these.

5.g. With regard to the manufacturing incentives / supply side
interventions, the board was informed that the existing domestic manufacturing
capability is low and will need to be incentivized. It was informed that ramping
up of domestic capabilities is proposed to be done in a phased manner with
phase 1 (2012-16) focusing on domestic assembly operations, phase 2 (5th to th
/ 8th year) concentrating on higher indigenization and the creation of the local
manufacturing eco system and exports to be targeted for phase 3 (from 7th

/ 8th

to 10 years) and phase 4 respectively. The board was apprised that condition of
phased localization as a requirement for getting demand incentives will help in
the setting up domestic manufacturing supply chain. The various possible
incentives that can be considered were deliberated upon and, after discussion,
the board considered the recommendations proposed in slide D# 12 and agreed
as under:



Decision 11:

• Insistence on localization along with time line for phasing-off the
subsidies as a part of eligibility criterion for demand generation
subsidies/incentives was agreed to.

• Phased approach to localization was agreed to with specifics to be
recommended by WG.

• Suggestions for lowering of import duties on CKDs to be examined and
recommended by WG.

• Other potential suggested incentives e.g. accelerated depreciation,
custom and excise duty exemptions etc also to be recommended by WG.

S.h. The board was informed about the necessity to also address the large
number of existing "on the road" vehicles for greater fuel efficiency through
retro fitment solutions that already exist in the market that offer up to 30% fuel
savings. The board agreed on the following recommendations on promoting
retro fitment hybrid kits (slide DU):

Decision 12:

• 'In principle' agreement on taking up & promoting retro fitment of hybrid
kits for existing "011 road vehicles ",

• Fast track the setting up of regulations & minimum performance and
safety standards,

• WG to recommend agreed upon mechanism for implementation of retro
fitment and also the possible subsidies / incentives to the NBEMINCEM.

S.i. Constitution of three working groups on Demand & Supply,
Infrastructure and R&D were proposed to the NBEM. It was informed that these
groups would be chaired by Shri Ambuj Sharma, Joint Secretary, DHL
Chairman, while agreeing with the proposal, also desired that these groups
should be made as inclusive as possible and also invited members to volunteer
their names. The suggestion for inclusion of name ofShri Chetan Maini 011 the
Working Group Oil Demand & Supply and R&D, Pro! Khincha and
representative ofMNRE 011 the Working Group 011 R&D and representative of
ARAloll the Working Group 011 Infrastructure were agreed upon. It was also



decided that in case any other members/stakeholders wished to participate in
these WGs they may inform DHI or NATRiP and their nomination may be
included. The composition of the three working groups, including the
nominations requests received during and after the NBEM meeting, is at
Annexure Ill.

5.j. Chairman, in conclusion, informed the board that based on the decisions
taken today, a draft NEMMP 2020 would be prepared and circulated to all the
members and stakeholders and their views, if any, will be considered.
Subsequently, the NEMMP 2020 document would be finalized and circulated
for holding the first meeting of the NCEM wherein this will be considered,
adopted and unveiled by the NCEM. The board agreed with the suggested way
ahead for preparation of NEMMP 2012-20. However, it was also decided that
the three working groups on Demand & Supply, Infrastructure and R&D should
meet at the earliest, deliberate, prepare and submit inputs pertaining to their
domain areas for consideration and inclusion in the NEMMP 2020 by end of
February, 2012.

6. Chairman thanked the members for their participation and valuable
suggestions. The meeting ended a with vote of thanks to the Chair.

********



Annexure I

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

1. Shri S. Sundareshan, SHI Chairman
2. Shri Ambuj Sharma, JS, DHI
3. Shri Gaurav Dave, JS, NMCC
4. Shri L.N. Gupta, JS, MoP&NG
5. Prof. H.P. Khincha, IIS, Bangalore
6. Shri N.P. Singh, Adviser, MNRE
7. Shri Debasis Jana, Director, DHI
8. Shri Vikram Gulati, Director (Ops), NATRiP
9. Shri U.D. Bhargava, Director, MoRTH
10. Shri Sohail Skhtar, Director, MNRE
1l. Shri Arun Kumar, Mlo. Power
12. Shri Arghya Sardar, Scientist 'D', TIFAC
13. Shri Ajay Mathur, DG, BEE
14. Shri P.K. Banerjee, Tata Motors
15. Shri S. Ravishankar, Tata Motors
16. Shri Arvind KumarPresident, ACMA
17. Shri Shri Vishnu Mathur, DG, SIAM
18. Shri K.K. Gandhi, SIAM
19. Shri S. Sandilya, SIAM
20. Shri Pawan Sachdeva, SMEV
21. Shri Suvojoy Sengupta, Booz & eo.
22. Shri Vikram Kirloskar, Toyota Kirloskar Motors
23. Shri Chetan Maini, Mahindra Reva
24. Shri Mukesh Bhandari, Electrotherm Ltd.
25. Shri Arun Pratap, Electrotherm Ltd.
26. Shri I.V. Rao, MSIL
27. Shri Rao Chalasani, General Motors
28. Shri J. Parikh, Ashok Leyland



Annexure II

Scope - Coverage and phasing of the demand incentives

*******

..
1. Quality and performance standards will be insisted upon for getting

demand incentives. (Specifics by Working Group (WG))

2. Regulations and standards will be set up on priority in areas where these

do not currently exist along with identification and setting up of the testing

infrastructure to enforce these standards. (Specifics by WG)

3. Report inputs on quantum of demand subsidy to be taken as indicative, and

WG to recommended specifics with suggestion that proposed subsidy

delivery mechanism should be simple and effective.

4. Incentivize domestic manufacturing by linking the demand generation

incentives with firm commitments on degree of localization of xEV

components with definitive time lines. There will also be linkage to outcome

achieved.

5. Demand incentives should be made available for the initial market creation

only, and be phased out after agreed upon timelines.

6. Cap on the number of vehicles to be provided incentive per segment per

year is agreed with condition of inter segment transfer in case of non

utilization.

7. For item 4 and 5- recommendations of report are accepted in principle and

details of item 4,5 & 6 will be worked out by WG.



Annexure III

Composition of the Working Groups on Demand & Supply, Research &

Development and Infrastructure.

• ORT,NMCC
·MNRE

: • Industry:
• SIAM, ACMA,
SMEV

• R&O org,: CSIR,
OROO,ARAI,
NATRiP (iCAT)

• Prof Kincha, Shri
Chetan Maini, MD
Electrotherm, Shri
Rao, MuL, Shri K
Srikant, Toyota, Dr
Arun Jaura, Eaton
Coorp, Shri Kartik
Gopal

~
. • Chair: JS, Auto Jj~~-:

Sector, OHI i~j
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j • Government:
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Commission,
OIPP
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G Shri Chetan Maini,
Shri Rao, Mul, Shri
K Srikant, Toyota,
Shri Pandit, KPIT,
Shri P.Sachadeva.

• Chair: Joint
Secretary,
Automotive
Sector,OHI

Note:
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• Government:
• OHI,
• MoUD, MoP
• MoF (DoR, DoE)
• Planning
Commission,
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• MNRE, ORT,
NMCC

• Industry:
• SIAM, ACMA,
SMEV

• Shri Kartik Gopal,
Shri Pavan
Sachadeva
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a. The WG on Demand & Supply will also look into matters relating to

Hybrid Retro fitment.

b. The meetings of the three WGs are to be held at the earliest so that agreed

upon recommendations can be incorporated in the NEMMP 2020.

1. Terms of reference:

The WGs will go into micro detailing, examine the specific issues, proposals &

make recommendations to the NBEM and NCEM (through NABINATRiP)

with rationale, justification, prioritization, phasing strategy, responsibility

matrix, milestones, and also propose a periodical monitoring & review

mechanism etc.

2. Chairman, WG may also coopt or invite additional experts during the

meetings.

3. The NAB (once set up)INATRiP, which is the secretariat, coordinating

agency and technical advisor to NBEM and NCEM will also undertake this

activity in respect of the meetings of the WGs.


